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ABSTRACT 

The study assessed push0out strength, cement layer thickness and interfacial nanoleakage of 

luted fiber posts fabricated with CAD0CAM technology following three different scanning 

techniques: direct scanning of the post space (DS); scanning of a polyether impression of the 

post space (IS) and scanning of a plaster model of the post space (MS).�Thirty premolars were 

randomly assigned to 3 groups according to the scanning technique. Posts were computer0

designed and milled from experimental fiber0reinforced composite blocks. The mean and 

standard deviation values of push0out strength and cement thickness, respectively, were: DS) 

17.12 ± 7.73 MPa and 162 ± 24 =m; IS) 10.66 ± 4.56 MPa and 187 ± 50 =m; MS) 12.03 ± 7.17 

MPa and 258 ± 78 =m. Median values of interfacial nanoleakage scores (interquartile range) 

were: DS) 3; (204) IS) 2.5 (204); MS) 3 (204). Fiber posts fabricated following DS technique 

demonstrated superior performance compared to posts fabricated upon IS and MS, in terms of 

the post retention. The cement thickness did not differ between DS and IS, whereas in MS 

group the cement layer was significantly thicker then in the other two groups. Scanning 

technique did not influence the sealing ability, as all groups showed comparable nanoleakage.�

Keywords: CAD0CAM; scanning techniques; fiber post; post retention; nanoleakage; cement 

thickness. 
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Introduction 

Functional and aesthetic rehabilitation of endodontically treated teeth with a significant loss of 

tooth structure often requires a post0retained fixed prosthetic restoration (1,2). Fiber0reinforced 

composite posts (i.e fiber posts) are widely used due to their good esthetics and elasticity close to 

that of dentin, which allows for uniform stress distribution within a root and lowers the 

possibility of non0restorable root fractures (3,4). However, debonding of the post has been 

reported as the most frequent mode of failure observed in fiber post0retained restorations (5).  

Shape of the root canal and cement thickness around the post represent some of the main 

factors influencing the retention of fiber posts (608). It has been reported that thicker cement 

layer around the post decreased the bond strength of fiber post to root dentin (8�12). Thus, 

inserting circular prefabricated fiber post into the oval0shaped root canal is questionable as using 

an undersized fiber post leads to the excessive resin cement thickness (8,13). Bonding to apical 

thirds in such case is even more challenging (13). Good post fitting and low cement thickness 

in oval0shaped canals can be obtained using a fine grit oval tip combined with oval posts, in 

particular in the apical third (8). However, fracture resistance was not increased when oval posts 

were luted in the oval post spaces (14). Therefore, custom fabrication of fiber posts has been 

proposed as it may improve the adaptation of the post to the irregularly shaped, flared or root 

canals of a large diameter. Different authors have offered various techniques to custom fabricate 

the fiber post, such as chair0side fabrication of posts using polyethylene fibers and composite 

resin (15), combining a fiber post with a dual0curing resin cement to create an “anatomical post” 

(16), laterally compacting several small fiber posts (17) or customizing a fiber post to canal 

anatomy by using a diamond0coated bur (18,19). However, the main disadvantages of these 

techniques are that they are not easy to perform and they are time0consuming.  
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Recently, the use of CAD0CAM0fabricated post and core restorations has been suggested, 

and several authors have investigated CAD0CAM0fabricated zirconia post and core (20024). 

However, it is nearly impossible to retrieve zirconia post if fracture occurs, which leads to an 

irreversible tooth failure (21). Therefore, Lee et al. suggested the combination of prefabricated 

fiber post and zirconia core, as to avoid catastrophic failure caused by zirconia posts and achieve 

esthetic results by using zirconia core (23,24). Furthermore, fiber0reinforced composite blocks 

were used to CAD0CAM0fabricate the fiber posts for irregularly shaped or large root canals 

(25,26). Liu et al. (25) successfully restored a front tooth with CAD0CAM0fabricated fiber post 

and core and examined radiographically. Chen et al. (26) validated this technique by inserting 

one0piece glass fiber dowel0and0core fabricated using CAD0CAM technology in two patients. 

Additionally, two recent studies by Chen et al. tested von Misses stress level in dentine of 

extracted maxillary canines restored with CAD0CAM glass fiber posts and lithium disilicate 

crowns (27,28). However, scientific evidence regarding the performance of CAD0CAM0

fabricated fiber posts into the oval0shaped root canals either �������� or ��������is still scarce.  

Furthermore, according to the literature, digital images of the prepared tooth required for 

CAD0CAM0fabrication of the restoration can be obtained in three ways: by direct intraoral 

scanning, by scanning the impressions or by scanning the stone models (25029). Studies show 

that both impressions and stone replicas can be digitized with a high reliability (30). It has also 

been reported that intraoral digital impression systems offer more adequate accuracy and 

precision than indirect digitization of either polyether impressions or stone casts (31,32). Patient 

movement, limited intraoral space, intraoral humidity, and saliva flow are listed as important 

patient0related factors that strongly influence the scanning quality, causing high deviation in 

intraoral scans (32). However, there is no scientific evidence regarding to which of the three 
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available procedures would be the most appropriate for scanning the post space and CAD0CAM 

fabrication of the fiber posts.   

Therefore, the present study aimed to assess the ��� ����� performance of CAD0CAM0

fabricated fiber posts into the oval0shaped root canals, fabricated using 3 different digital data 

acquisition procedure. Three null hypotheses were tested: there are no statistical differences in 1) 

the push0out bond strength of the post, 2) the cement thickness surrounding the post and 3) the 

interfacial nanoleakage among different data acquisition techniques used for CAD0CAM0

fabrication of the fiber posts. 
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Materials and Methods 

�	
���
��	�
	������

Thirty human single0rooted premolars extracted due to orthodontic reasons were collected from 

patients upon informed consent was obtained. Teeth were decoronated and endodontically 

treated using Reciproc rotary instruments (VDW, Munich, Germany) and warm vertical gutta0

percha technique, Beefill 2 in 1 (VDW) in combination with resin root canal sealer AH Plus 

(Dentsply, Konstnaz, Germany). All roots were sealed with glass ionomer cement Fuji VII (GC, 

Tokyo, Japan) and stored in water at 37˚C. After one week, oval0shaped post space preparations 

10 mm in depth were made using size #6 largo burs. The roots were randomly assigned to 3 

groups (n = 10), which differed by the digital data acquisition procedure for the fabrication of the 

fiber posts using CAD0CAM technology:  

Group 1: Direct scanning of the post space (DS). Post space was covered with scan spray 

(VITA, Bad Säckingen, Germany) and scanned with inEos scanner (Sirona, Bensheim, 

Germany). Digital 30D model of the post was designed using inLab 3.88 software (Sirona) and 

fiber post was milled from the experimental fiber0reinforced composite blocks (RTD, St. Egrève, 

France) using inLab MC XL CAD0CAM milling unit (Sirona). Vinyl polyether silicone material 

(Black fit checker, GC) was used to control fit of all fabricated fiber posts.  

Group 2: Scanning of the impression of the post space (Impression Scanning, IS). 

Impression of the post space was made with polyether impression material (Parmadyne Garant 

2:1, 3M ESPE, Neuss, Germany) in combination with silicon impression material (Pentamix 2, 

3M ESPE) using stainless steel impression trays (Asa Dental, Bozzano, Italy). Impression was 

covered with scan spray (VITA). Scanning of the impression and fabrication of the fiber post 
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were the same as described for the Group 1. Vinyl polyether silicone material (Black fit checker, 

GC) was used to control fit of all the fabricated fiber posts. 

Group 3: Scanning the stone model of the post space (Model Scanning, MS). Impression 

was made following the same procedure as described for the Group 2. Then, stone model was 

poured with type 4 stone. Scanning of the model and fabrication of the fiber post followed the 

same protocol as described for the Group 1. Vinyl polyether silicone material (Black fit checker, 

GC)  was used to control fit of all the fabricated fiber posts. 

In all the groups, posts were cemented using Gradia Core dual0cure resin cement in 

combination with Gradia Core self0etching bond (GC). All the materials were handled according 

to the manufacturer’s instructions 

���������
�	���������
�������
�
���������
����
���
�
����

Twenty0four hours after the cementation 6 specimens per group were randomly selected for thin0

slice push0out test. All the roots were sectioned with cutting machine (Isomet; Buehler, Lake 

Bluff, NY, U.S.A) using diamond disc at slow0speed (250 rpw) under water0cooling. Six 10mm 

thick sectiones were obtained per root, 2 sections from coronal, middle and apical thirds, 

respectively. Each section was marked with a permanent marker on its apical surface. Thickness 

of each slice was individually measured using a digital caliper (OrteamS.r.l., Milan, Italy) with 

accuracy of 0.01 mm. Specimens were mounted on the jig with apical surface upward to the 

punsh0out rod. Thin0slice push0out test was conducted using a universal testing machine (Triax 

Digital 50, Controls, Milan, Italy) at the cross0head speed of 0.5 mm/min until failure occurred. 

The load was applied at the center of the post, in the apico0coronal direction to push each post 

toward the larger post space diameter. The load at failure was recorded in Newtons and bond 
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strength was calculated in MPa. Digital images of all specimens were taken with a digital 

microscope (Nikon Shuttle Pix, Tokyo, Japan) and cement thickness around the post within each 

group was measured using Digimizer software (MedCalc, Mariakerke, Belgium). 

���
����������
��
��
���

Remained 4 roots per group were subjected to interfacial nanoleakage test. Six 10mm thin slices 

were obtained per root and covered with red nail polish leaving exposed just dentin0cement0post 

interfaces and immersed in silver nitrate solution (1 ml silver nitrate in 4 ml water) using 0.22 

nanometer filter (Carrigtwohill, County Cork, Ireland). All specimens were left in the darkness 

for 24 hours, then rinsed with water for 30 minutes and immersed in the photo developing 

solution (3 ml in 10 ml water, Kodak, Rochester, NY) for 8 hours. After 8 hours slices were 

rinsed with water for 30 minutes and subjected for polishing. Polishing was performed using 600 

to 4,0000grit SiC papers in an ascending order until the root sections achieved mirror0like 

appearance. All the specimens were observed under the light microscope (Nikon SMZ645, 

Tokyo, Japan) to evaluate the nanoleakage score. Digital images were also taken using digital 

microscope (Nikon Shuttle Pix). Nanoleakage was analyzed depending on the percentage of 

black silver nitrate depositions along the post0cement0dentin interfaces following the 

nanoleakage scoring system proposed by Saboia et al. (33): 

Score 0: no nanoleakage. 

Score 1: < 25% of the interface showing nanoleakage. 

Score 2: 25 � 50% of the interface showing nanoleakage. 

Score 3: 50 � 75% of the interface showing nanoleakage. 
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Score 4: ˃ 75% of the interface showing nanoleakage. 

��������������
��

�����������������
�����

The finding of a normal distribution of push0out strength data allowed the use of a Two0Way 

Analysis of Variance, with push out strength as the dependent variable, scanning technique and 

root level as factors. Assessment of statistically significant differences in push0out strength 

among different scanning techniques was followed by Tukey test for post hoc comparisons.  

�
�
���������
���

The use of a Two0Way Analysis of Variance, with cement thickness as the dependent variable, 

scanning technique and root level as factors was ruled out by the occurrence of a non0normal 

data distribution. Thereby, the influence of the two factors on cement thickness had to be 

separately analyzed. Statistically significant differences in cement thickness among scanning 

techniques were assessed with the Kruskal0Wallis Analysis of Variance, followed by the Dunn’s 

Multiple Range test for post hoc comparisons, as the data did not meet the requirement of normal 

data distribution. For the assessment of statistically significant differences among root levels 

within direct scanning group, the One0Way Analysis of Variance was applied, followed by the 

Tukey test for post hoc comparisons as data was normally distributed. For the assessment of 

statistically significant differences among root levels within impression scanning and model 

scanning groups, Kruskal0Wallis Analysis of Variance was applied, followed by the Dunn’s 

Multiple Range test for the post hoc comparisons, as the data was did not meet requirement of 

normal data distribution.   
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���
����������
��
�

The interfacial nanoleakage scores were analyzed using Kruskal Wallis Analysis of Variance, 

followed by the Dunn’s Multiple Range test for post0hoc comparisons.  

In all the analyses the level of significance was set at p < 0.05 and calculations were 

handled by the Sigma Plot 11 statistical software (Systat Software, Inc., San Jose California 

USA). 
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Results 

For each group the mean values ± standard deviation (SD) for push0out bond strength in MPa 

were: Group 1) 17.12 ± 7.73; Group 2) 10.66 ± 4.56; Group 3) 12.03 ± 7.17 and the mean values 

for cement thickness ± SD in micrometers (=m) were: Group 1) 162 ± 24; Group 2) 187 ± 50; 

Group 3) 258 ± 78. The median values (interquartile range) of nanoleakage scores were: Group 

1) 3 (2 0 4); Group 2) 2.5 (2 0 4); Group 3) 3 (2 0 4). Statistical analysis revealed that scanning 

technique was a significant factor for the push0out bond strength, whereas the post level was not 

statistically significant factor (Two Way ANOVA). Posts fabricated following DS achieved 

strongest retention (p < 0.001), while IS and MS group fiber posts showed comparable results 

(Table 1). 

Furthermore, statistically significant differences in cement thickness were recorded 

among the scanning techniques. Significantly thicker cement layer was observed in MS group 

compared to DS and IS groups (p < 0.001), which demonstrated comparable cement layer 

thicknesses (Table 2). No statistically significant differences in cement thickness emerged among 

the root levels in any of the groups (Table 3).  

In addition, statistical analysis found no significant differences in interfacial nanoleakage 

among the three groups (Table 4).  Representative digital images of nanoleakage assessment for 

each group are shown in Fig. 1.  
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Discussion 

The tested null hypothesis 1 was rejected, as statistically significant differences emerged in push0

out bond strength among the groups. Specifically, the fiber posts fabricated following DS 

technique achieved higher retention compared to IS and MS techniques. No significant 

differences were found between two indirect data acquisition procedures, i.e. IS and MS 

procedures, in terms of post retention into the oval0shaped root canals.  

To the best of our knowledge, no study available in the current scientific literature 

investigated on the direct scanning method of the post space. Several studies used different 

indirect techniques for digital data acquisition of the post space (23�28,34). Lee et al. scanned 

stone model of the post space to custom fabricate fiber post and core restoration (23,24). In the 

study by Liu et al. (25) the wax pattern prepared from the stone model of the post space was 

digitized to design the 30D model of fiber post and core. Chen et al. (26) scanned 

vinylpolysiloxane impressions taken from the die stone model to CAD0CAM0fabricate fiber 

posts. In the study by Bittner et al. (34), acrylic resin patterns were scanned to CAD0CAM0

fabricate zirconia post and core. Moreover, in the recent studies on CAD0CAM glass fiber posts 

by Chen et al. no information regarding the utilized scanning methods can be collected (27,28). 

However, no scientific information regarding the efficacy and comparison of different digital 

acquisition procedures of the post space in particular could be found in the literature.  

When focusing on the digitizing of full arches and single unit crown or fixed dental 

prostheses preparations, the information regarding the accuracy and effectiveness of the direct 

and indirect digital scanning methods vary. Direct digital scanning has been recommended as the 

more logical solution compared to scanning polyether impressions (31). Additionally, the direct 
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acquisition systems are described as less invasive, quicker, and more precise than the indirect 

methods (35). Moreover, significantly higher accuracy was achieved with the direct 

digitalization compared to the indirect digitalization of the impressions and the gypsum casts 

(36). Syrek et al. (37) also showed statistically significant superior marginal fit of the single 

crowns received from the direct data capturing compared to the indirect digitization. Although, 

these studies did not investigate scanning procedures of the post spaces, results of the present 

study are in agreement with their findings in terms of accuracy of the direct and indirect 

digitalization methods.  

Nevertheless, according to the other authors, due to its technical features the extraoral 

scanning has higher accuracy than the intraoral digitization (32,38). Patient related factors such 

as patient movement, limited intraoral space, intraoral humidity, and saliva flow could cause 

deviations in the intraoral scans (32). The mentioned patient0related factors could not apply to 

the direct scanning technique in the present laboratory study, as the specimens were not scanned 

in the intraoral environment. However, even in the clinical practice, when directly scanning the 

post spaces, unlikely the scanning of the crown/fixed dental prostheses preparations, some of the 

patient related factors such as the intraoral humidity and saliva flow can be eliminated by using 

the tooth isolating systems.  

The tested null hypothesis 2 was also rejected. In terms of cement thickness measured 

around the posts, the least accurate was MS method. Significantly thicker cement layer was 

observed around the posts in the MS group compared to IS and DS groups, which showed 

comparable results. This finding is, to a certain extent, in line with the study by Güth et al. (36), 

although not related to the posts, where more accurate results were achieved by digitization of 

the polyether impressions compared to the digitization of the gypsum casts. However, literature 
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is not consistent regarding this issue either. No significant differences were found in precision 

between two techniques of scanning impressions and scanning stone replicas of the master dies 

prepared for the crowns (30).  

The tested null hypothesis 3 was accepted. With regard to the interfacial nanoleakage 

expression, no statistically significant differences were found among the tested groups in the 

present study. Teeth from all three groups showed considerable nanoleakage (interquartile range 

204, Table 4; Fig. 1), leading to the conclusion that the sealing ability in root canal dentin is a 

matter of concern. Also, based on this finding it could be assumed that bond strength and cement 

thickness do not correlate with the nanoleakage, as significant differences were observed in the 

push0out bond strength and cement thickness among the groups. Previous investigations found 

no statistically significant differences in the interfacial nanoleakage expression comparing 

different luting materials for bonding the fiber posts to the intraradicular dentine, despite existing 

differences in push0out strength (39). In addition, no significant correlation between cement 

thickness and interfacial nanoleakage has been found as well (40).  

Regarding the premature failures, debonding prior to testing or catastrophic fractures 

occurred during the preparation of the specimens in impression scanning and model scanning 

groups (Tables 104). All the premature failures came from the apical portion of the root, which 

supports the fact that post adhesion is most challenging into the deepest part of the root canal 

(13). Since prematurely failed specimens could not be tested for push0out strength or 

nanoleakage expression, it has been decided to exclude them from the statistical calculations. 

Reporting, but excluding premature failures from the statistical analyses has been supported by 

the recent literature (41,42). 
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  Various experimental models, scanners and accuracy measurement procedures used in 

different studies could explain contradictory information regarding the efficacy of different 

digital data acquisition techniques. In this study push0out bond strength, cement layer thickness 

and interfacial nanoleakage expression were measured to assess the accuracy of different digital 

data acquisition techniques used to CAD0CAM0fabricate fiber reinforced composite posts. 

Bittner et al. (34) compared marginal gap distance between the tooth and the acrylic resin 

patterns and between the tooth and the definite zirconia post0and0core restoration to assess the 

scanning procedure accuracy. Other studies assessing the accuracy of the different digitization 

procedures are based on comparing deviations between test and reference datasets by analyzing 

distances between Euclidean points (33) or on the repeated measurements where the model 

rendered from the first scan serves as the control surface for the consecutively acquired models 

(32). Currently, new reference scanners are used to test the precision and trueness of the digital 

impression (43). Therefore, more laboratory and clinical studies need to be conducted to test the 

efficacy of direct and indirect digital data acquisition techniques used to scan the irregularly 

shaped root canals.  

 Regarding the limitations of the present study, it should be mentioned that it was 

not possible in the �������� study to take into account the mentioned patient�related factors. 

Also, the operator’s skill, experience and knowledge might affect the clinical results. 

However, the relevance of using CAD�CAM�fabricated fiber posts in clinical practice lies in 

the possibility to combine the advantages of traditionally custom made posts and the 

prefabricated fiber posts. Such posts may have better fit to the post space as well as the 

modulus of elasticity close to that of dentin, which is considered one of the main advantages 

of fiber�reinforced composite material. Nevertheless, CAD�CAM fabrication of the fiber 
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posts would require a longer appointment for scanning of the post space, an additional 

clinical step for the cementation of the post, and a main prerequisite is a chair�side CAD�

CAM device in the dental office. Therefore, fabrication of fiber posts may represent an 

additional option for the practitioners already working with a CAD�CAM chair�side 

system and also for the dental laboratories using the digital workflow.  

Within the limitations of this study, it can be concluded fiber posts fabricated following 

DS technique demonstrated superior performance compared to posts fabricated upon IS and MS, 

in terms of post retention. With regard to the thickness of the cement layer, it did not differ 

between DS and IS, whereas in MS group the cement layer was significantly thicker than in the 

other two groups. Different scanning techniques did not influence the sealing ability, as all tested 

groups showed comparable nanoleakage.  
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Tables 

Table 1. Push0out bond strength (MPa). N: number of specimens per group; PF: number of 

premature failures; SD: standard deviation. Asterisk (*) indicates the significant factor for push0

out bond strength. Different upper case letters indicate statistically significant differences (Two0

Way Analysis of Variance, Tukey test, p < 0.001). 

Scanning technique * N PF Mean SD Post space level N PF Mean SD 

Direct scanning A 36 0 17.12 7.73 

Coronal 12 0 18.30 7.52 

Middle 12 0 17.14 7.52 

Apical 12 0 15.91 8.61 

Impression scanning B 36 0 10.66 4.56 

Coronal 12 0 10.45 4.89 

Middle 12 0 10.40 3.60 

Apical 0 0 11.13 5.39 

Model scanning B 33 3 12.03 7.17 

Coronal 12 0 11.16 5.70 

Middle 12 0 11.44 6.81 

Apical 9 3 13.26 8.78 
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Table 2. Thickness of the cement layer surrounding the posts (µm). N: number of specimens per 

group; PF: number of premature failures; SD: standard deviation; 25%: 25th percentile (lower 

quartile); 75%: 75th percentile (upper quartile). Different upper case letters indicate statistically 

significant differences (Kruskal0Wallis Analysis of Variance, Dunn’s Multiple Range test). 

Scanning technique N PF Mean SD Median 25% 75% 

Direct scanning A 36 0 162 25 163 148 180 

Impression scanning A 36 0 187 50 173 147 213 

Model scanning B 33 3 259 78 236 187 314 
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Table 3. Thickness of the cement layer surrounding the posts (µm) by root canal level within 

each group. N: number of specimens per group; PF: number of premature failures; SD: standard 

deviation. Different upper case letters indicate statistically significant differences within each 

group separately († One0Way Analysis of Variance, ‡ Kruskal0Wallis Analysis of Variance). 

Scanning technique  Post space level N PF Mean SD 

† Direct scanning  

 

Coronal A 12 0 171 25 

Middle A 12 0 160 22 

Apical A 12 0 156 25 

‡ Impression scanning 

Coronal A 12 0 181 61 

Middle A 12 0 195 49 

Apical A 12 0 184 42 

‡ Model scanning  

Coronal A 12 0 265 73 

Middle A 12 0 240 75 

Apical A 9    3 273 87 
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Table 4. Descriptive statistics for nanoleakage scores. N: number of specimens per group; PF: 

number of premature failures; 25%: 25th percentile (lower quartile); 75%: 75th percentile (upper 

quartile). Different upper case letters indicate statistically significant differences (Kruskal0Wallis 

Analysis of Variance, Dunn’s Multiple Range test). 

 

Scanning technique N PF Median 25% 75% 

Direct scanning A 24 0 3.0 2.0 4.0 

Impression scanning A 22 2 2.5 2.0 4.0 

Model scanning A 19 5 3.0 2.0 4.0 
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Figures 

Figure 1 
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Figure legend 

Figure 1. Microleakage evaluation. A. Direct scanning technique, score 3; B. Impresion scanning 

technique, score 2; C. Model scanning technique, score 3. 
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